I. Introduction
Recent progrt'S3 in WlderstMJding string tbeorie3 hM brought to light a numba of new con~tmctiont~~ for producing lJoth new string theorie:~:(l-3) and new comp&('tifications 1•-6). Whether the3e constructions truly differ in a fundament a.! way, or a..n merely expamiom of a single (or a few) string field theories &round different YVua I is IUl importl\nt issue, for hope of deriving obru~rvable realities from con•iderations o( consistency at the Planck ma:~s must largdy rely on there bt-ing a senrt-ly limiterl choice of options. To settle this issue it will ultimately bt nece"ary to go well beyond perturbative expansions, and to determine if corutruction.s which look qtute diffat-nt in perturbation theory are 11omehow connected. Even if they do turn outio be connected to one another an important practical que:!ltion will rt!main: which Tacnum. if any, is the best starting point for a pertnrbative exp;utsion? Thi~ is at leut parti<llly a question of stability; the false vacua will decay to the correct on~.
In thi11 note we combine two of the new constmction~. to define still more coruis· tent compactificatious. The nature of these compactificatiom pennih IIJ to make a modest start ou the questions of connectednes~ and stability. Sptti6cally, we combine Narain's idea of compactification on Lorentz.ia.n lattices [•! with tb~ recent ideas of Dixon and Harvey [1] , and of Alvarez.·Gaume, Ginsparg, Moore, and Vala [7] for con8tntcting non-supe~ymmetric 11tring theori<":!l. Narain's corutmcL::~n leacb to ciUSt>s ~ of models which are continuowly connected to one another. lndef'<l. this construction 1 has been reinterpreted [7J as the presence of certain constant bad:pntmd fitld.s: on the 16-dimf'nsional tonUI of the wual heterotic string [8) . It is very rta~~onable. then. to think that thc8e model11 all flit within the !lame elMs ~ namdy they are all differtnt compactifications of th~ heterotic string. At the same time, thl:" twisting corutmction has the import<Wt ucw feature of producing tachyon frt•t> modeh toithout .mper-sym· metry. In particular, a finite non-zero cosmological term appears in tht>se mociels thlt> to imperfect cancellation bctwt>en bo~on and fermion tf'ro p(lint tnt>rgi("S:
Wht'u we combine the two constnlction:o, Wt' tind thl\t th~ ma~rutudt of the l"'O!'· " molo(ica.l t~rm d!!pends on the form of the LoreuttiiW lattice (or, equivalently, on the m~tud~ of the background fields). Stability requires that thi~ term be extremited.
This occun only for a discrete set of comp&!"'!ifications.
A crucial feat\ll"e of our an&lysis is a remarkable duality bdween tori with radii R and /t (in units of string teDJion). We show that this duality implies a complete lsomorphism bet~n S · matrix elements on the different tori and hM a general in· tion to arbitrary Lorenhian nen stlf dual lattices. This duality is intimately related to senral other dualitie~: the classic • +-+ t channel duality and modular invariance, Kramen-Wannier duality of two-dimensional theories [9J, and electric·magnetic or chartt-monopole duality llOJ. In the present context, this duality is especially important b«auae it allows ua to identify stationary lattice~, i.e. lattices for which the cosmolO(ical term hu uro derintin to all arden in string perturbation theory.
D. Tbe twUted beterotle atring on Lorentsian lattlees
We bepn with a brief ~Tiew o( Narain's heterotic string 1heories and the twisted ten dimmsional ~terotic ttring. Then, after defining a twist projection and enu· mn-atinr the aecton in twi!ted lower-Wmen.sion&J theories, we compute the p&rtition function and the coemologic&l co~tant A. ,A.,ymptotic properties of A are di&ellSSed, and loc&l ext~ma are found. Modular invariance is proved in the appendix.
In the ten dimenaional hetf'rotic string !8), a 26-dimensionl\l left moving do~ed bosonic string is fused to a right moving ID·dimensional d08ed supenltring. The sixteen •internal• ltft mming dimeDJiom are compa.ctified. on a 16-toi'U8 R 18 /f, where the lattice r iJ required to be integral, even and self duaJ by momentmn quantization, CJ·traoslation inYViance, and modular invariance, respectively. Such lattices exi3t only in 8n dimensions, and the~ an> only two in 16 dimemiom. These are the root lattices ol Ea X Ea aud Spin(32)/Z2. Actions or theS< groups on the •Iring Hilbert space an ~aliud wh~ the intem&l dimensions an: cornpactified on tbt-corre~ponding tori.
Remarb.bly, th~ same groups are singled out by the requirement that the resulting low enerv field th.ory be anomaly free I 11 I. 
where (L 1 , £A) E r i11 the winding vector, and t1 ranges from 0 to 2w-. In th~ quantum th,eory, the left 1\Dd right moving ma.<~s operators are
c is a normal ordering constant which equals 0 for the Ramond ~ector and ! for the Neveu·Schwan; sector. The physical states obey the corutraint 2 2
Modular invl\riance requires that the tachyon at level -! be projected out of the physical spectmm. Thu.! m~ is never negative aud since m 2 = rnl + m'k = %mk.
these theories are tachyon free. sector is at imi = !(L + 6) 2 + N-1 = !6 2 -1, ao { 1 = 2 and thto con~traint (2) l"llsure tbftt tbe theory <:outftina uo tl\t"byon.
Now consider applying such a twist to the theories of Narain. If r ~a Lorenuia.n lattice, let a:
where (26, 26) E rand 6 2 -6 2 E z. In particular, weohall focw on thecaae P-6 2 = %, 
whue the-trace is onr mau eigeUJt&tea in the projected sector. ln this txpression,
ls the usual partition fuuction of the bosoWc ( NS) sector of I!Ul tmcompactified heterotic
•trine, with a minWI sign in the brac.ketM factor for projection onto eveu G-parity
Jtatft. The compactification ia accounted (or by the sum onr lattice vectors, with the projec-tion operator
In t~ twisted NS St!t:tor, modular invariance will require projection onto states with haJf-interer lnel numbn, i.e., odd G-pa.rity. ModuJar invariance will also imply that the path integral onr the twisted NS !eCtor mll!t be summed with weight + 1, indica.tinr that this !eCtor is bo8onic. The mass operators are a1so different, since compactified momenta now lie in the shifted lattice r + 6:
. } ( 1 + (-1)2(L6-Lil)
Putting everything together a.nd U!ing the standard 8-ftwction identity I~+ 1: = 11
we find
We now di5cu.ss the mMsless sectors of these theories. . ,.
,. The twisted NS sector contains the ffia.5slcss scalar bo3om:
with a prime-.) The twi3ted. R ~tor fermions tramform as an 8 1 •: 
The Yecton (A:, 0) ln r max with ,t2 = 2 generate the root lattice of S0( 52 -2D), which is therefore the puge group oftbe heterotic string theory compactified on fmu- 
and 11 is the Dedekind 11 function. The A 0 p's are in the notation of n-ferrnce IS, i.e.,
(<>P) •pecifie• (a, t) boundary condition> with (Mti-) ptriodicity dtnottd by + ( -):
The bar over Anfl denotes complex conjugation. The Cn','J' ·, are !lllm!l onr lattice ~ ncton with twists put in.
Th~ correspondence forth~ C's is as follows: in the (u, t) notation, Mtiperiodicity 
lll. Extrema of A and equations of motion
In eection II we have described (26 -D)( 10 -D) pMameter famil~ o( strin~ comp~V-tificatiom which are degl"Ul"rate at the ttring tree lel'el. We DQW' wish to deterrniue which of thtee rem&in solution.!! at the one lonp Ind. In terms or 1llin~ diAgrams, this requires thl\t the one loop one-point function. nni•h [131. Tb.ese are given by the expectation values of vertex operators on the world sheet tonu. In principle, one might han to consider an infinite number of vertn openton. lD practice this is avoided becauae we han a small parameter at our dispoeal, namely the diJaton expectation value ~0, which governs the 1trength of ttrinA: loop COrT't'CtionJ.
At string tree level, this is a free parameter, and it m-wt be a.ssumed to be small for the consistency of our analysis. This small parameter justifies ignorin« one point • In particular one cl\ll ignore at this order the tadpole which might tt>ll us to shift to de Sitter space /l4J The srale of the relevant dr Sitter geometry will be la.r~e r-elatiYe to the string scale. For the lattice fmu of equation (9) leading to the maximal gauge group, we have weights of S0(4k) for e .. n D, wher< 2k = 26-D. In this c .. e, il (w,, Vi,) is in r , thm so is (c,, -tO,). fm.u is thus symmetric and is a critical point of A1-loop· Another rritical point is the lattice ra $ ra $ ru:Tf, which corrt>sponds to the gauge 
l.nV ia a ~ealar field in D dimensions with a c&nonical kinetic term (up to a constant fr.ctor.) Ill pott'ntial pusht't it out to la.rger V for IWY finite value of V, 1\Dd V = +oo is a ttable point for A > 0. This is in accord with the gener&l behavior described in reference 15.
IV. Duality
We hue se-t:n i.n the last section that the cosmological constiWt has the symmetry A(r.,... 
The mapping relates !tates of equal mMs. The higher loop amplitudes ca.n be (OO· structed from these by we of unitarity relations and fa.ctorization. Thus the duality relation {17) exten'ls to all orders in string perturbation theory.
It is iustnu:tive to consider this duality in a little more-dt>ta.il ( 
IG b«omes dfectinly t~n dimensional. These aolitonic states are related by the duality lnDiformatiou to the low mau Kaluza-Klein l!ltates at large R. 
From the properties of I functions discu~aed in rtftnnct 17, it tuily foiJOWJ that
A-+(r) =A+-( -;)
A--(r) = "-- ( 
The last equation we need is C--(r) = (-ir)-"T"(ir)-"i"c __ ( -;).
(A8)
Msuming this for the moment, we prove modular inva.rifUlce of A, "'-'given in equatiow: 
